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Cal Water Partners with La Rosa Bars to
Develop Limited Edition Fruit Bar for
Charity
SAN JOSE, Calif., Aug. 11, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- As part of its commitments to
both conserving water and supporting its communities, California Water Service (Cal Water),
the largest subsidiary of California Water Service Group (NYSE: CWT), has partnered with
La Rosa Fruit Bars and Ice Cream, Inc. to develop a limited edition-flavor fruit bar.

Part of the proceeds from the sales of “Cal Watermelon” – a watermelon-cucumber flavored
fruit bar – will go to support the Water Association of Kern County (WAKC), whose mission
is to educate the public and water community about water issues in Kern County. The funds
will support WAKC’s summer water conservation campaign: Don’t Be That Guy KC.

La Rosa Fruit Bars and Ice Cream, Inc., a family-owned business operating out of
Bakersfield, Calif., has been making frozen confections with fresh, local ingredients since
1980. “Safe, reliable water service is essential to our operations,” said Norma Diaz, owner of
La Rosa Fruit Bars and Ice Cream, Inc. “We are excited to partner with our water provider,
Cal Water, to develop this special flavor to support a good cause.”

“At Cal Water, we are deeply committed to inspiring and supporting our customers in their
efforts to conserve,” said Martin A. Kropelnicki, Cal Water President & Chief Executive
Officer. “We are pleased that this partnership with La Rosa will not only create something
Bakersfield residents can enjoy but also support an important organization.”

California Water Service serves about 2 million people through 492,600 service connections
in California. The utility has provided water service in the state since 1926. Additional
information may be obtained online at www.calwater.com.
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